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i
GEKKR/U: DESGRIPTIOM OP
RICHLAM) GREEK VIADUCT.
The Richland Creek viaduct crosses Richland Creek on
the line of the Indianapolis Southern Railroad in Greene Countjr,
Indiana, seven miles from Bloomfield, on a tangent at a 5 per
cent grade, with a steel superstructure 2215 feet in length and
132 feet in maximum height. It is a single track deck girder
bridge, having eigiiteen alternate 40- foot tower spans and
twentjjl-one 75-foot viaduct spans, "besides t.vo 60- and two 50-
foot spans at the upper and lower ends supported hy single
rocker bents next to the abutments. The girders have a uni-
form depth of seven feet, are spaced eight feet apart transvers-
ley, and are connected by diagonal lateral angles in the plane o
of the upper and lov/er flanges and by vertical sway brace frames.
The towers vary in height from 65 to 125 feet and
have rectangular bases except the last two at each end, which
have trapezoidal bases owing to the nise of the ground. The
bents are vertical and spaced 40-feet apart. Each one consists
of two col^cnns, battered 2 1/4 in. in 20 in., of a rectangular
cross-section composed of two pairs of 4" x 4" angles x 9/I6"
above the splice and x 5/8" below, two 21-inch web-plates and
#2 X 2" X 3/8" angle-lacing. The transverse as well as the
longitudinal bracing being stiff members made up of 10- inch
20-pound channels and 2 1/2" x 3/8" double lacing: no horizon-
i
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tal struts are used except at the top and bottom: and these
struts are supported at their centers by hangers wliioh reach to
the intersection of the diagonals in the panel above. They are
made up of two pairs of angles 3 1/2 " x 3" x 3/8" with single
lacing at 60 degrees. All the colxirans ninety-one feet or more
in. height are spliced in two sections, all others being in one
section. Tlie feet of opposite diagonal columns in each tower
have expansion bearings with a 3/8-inch phosphor bronze plate
sliding on a 7/8-inch steel masonry plate; all other columns
have fixed bearings and rest on 1 1/4" steel masonry plates.
Horizontal cap plates at the top of each coltumn receive the ends
of the longitudinal girders, which have expansion bearings at
ane end of the viaduct spans.
The structure is designed for Cooper's E50 live load
and provision was made for impact stresses, the impact formula
used is,
I = LL X LL
l5irrLL
where I, impact stress,
DL, dead load stress,
LL, live load stress.
Per tension the unit stresses used, were 15000 and 19000 pounds
per square inch; for compression,
19000
4- 1 „ 1 + '~T^ and for shear a
13500r^ I3500'l^
raaximuira of 9000 pouinds per sqijare inch and 22000 per square
inch respectively were used for shop rivets, and 8800 and 17600
s,
I
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pounds per square inch for field rivets. All material is open
hearth steel. The viaduct is now used for single track, but
was designed so that it comld "be converted into a double track
viaduct by the addition of auxilliary columns and bracing as asr
shown in Plate I, Fig. 3,
The superstructure contains 2098 tons of steel fabri-
cated at the Detroit plant of the American Bridge Company and
erected by the Strobel Stub Construction Compan^r of Chicago.
The design and construction was in charge of R. E, Grant, Engine-
er of -frf Bridges of the Illinois Central Railroad.
V1
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II.
DETERPONATION OP WEIGHT OP STEEL IN
RICHLAND CREEK VIADUCT.
The weight of steel was determined in detail from
the drawings, and the following tables give the results. The
letters, A, B, C, etc., of first tahle, refer to the differ-
ent towers of the viaduct, see Plate I. The second table gives
the weigl-its of the girders.
TABLE I.
Weight of Towers.
No. Description. Weights,
Ihs.
Total Weigiit,
lbs.
7 D,E,P,G,H,I,J, 200000 1400000
4 K,L,M,N, 125000 500000
3 0,P,Q, 100000 300000
1 B 64000 64000
1 C 128000 128000
i R 98000 98000
1 S 30000 30000
1 A 6000 6000
1 mX l:-000 15000
Total weiglit in towers 2480000 Ins,
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TABLE II.
Weight of Girders.
No. Descr ipt i on. Wei£j;h.ts.
lbs
.
Total Weigl-it.
17 75 feet. 70000 1119000
18 40 feet. 20000 3G0000
2 50 feet. 50000 60000
2 60 feet. 39000 00000
Total weight in girders, 1690000 lbs.
Grand total weigVit, 4,170,000 lbs. = 2085 tons.
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1. STRESSES IK GIRDERS.
The stresses are determined hy the ordinarj'' methods
of mechanics. Impact stresses are determined from the formula
I = IJL. X LL.
in which, I - impact stress.
LL =• live load stress.
PL - dead load stress.
The unit allowable stresses for tension are, 15000
and 19000 pounds per square inch for ]ive and dead loads re-
spectively. One eighth of the weh was considered as efficient
flange area.
The results with the efficiencies are in tables III
to VI inclusive, and see plates III, VI and V, for the shear
and moment curves of the above girders.
WEB STRESSES, WEB AREAS, Am EEFICIEITCIES
. Tne fol-
lowing table contains all quantities necessary for the deterra-
ination of tlie maximm web stresses and the investigation of
the web. The ordinary'- methods in mechanics were used for de-
termining the dead and live load shears. The unit allowable
shearing stress is 9000 pounds per square inch. See Plate II
for sections of girders.
TABLE III.
Girder Point D.L.V. L.L.V. Ilax . V
.
Allow. V. Per'. A. Act .A. Eff J
40' 86 00 94000 102600 9000 11.4 " 52.9 " 290*^
50' 15000 109000 124000 9000
.
13.8 " 31.5 226
76
»
• 5 5000 146000 181000 9000 20.0 " 35.5 " 177
I
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PLAIJGE STRESSES, AREAS, AKD EEFICIMIGIES. The fol-
lowing tables contain all quantities necessary for the determ-
ination of the flange stresses at the different sections, and
all quantities necessary for the investigation of the flanges
and their efficiencies. The stresses and efficiencies were
calculated at each point where the flange section changed. See
Plate II for the sections. The live and dead load moments are
given in foot pounds. The allowable unit tensile stresses are
15000 and 19000 pounds per square inch respectively for live
and dead loads.
TABLE IV.
40-foot Girder.
Point. L.L. Mom. D.L. Mora. D.L.S. T T Irarj»t
.
Cent er
.
U20000 97000 13400 113500 102150
Eff. Pepth. Req. A. Act. A. Eff ic.
86.54
»
15.1 " 17,8 " llBf^
TABLE V.
50-foot Girder.
Point. L.L.M. D.L.K. D.L.S. L
. L . S • Imp ' t
.
Eff .D.Center 1190000 186000 27400 1730000 150000 82 . 3 •»
9 '-4" GoOOOO 120000 17400 99000 84000 82 . 6 "
Rec). A. Act. A. Elf ic.
22.94 " 24.5 " loc;^
13.1 " 16.76 " 128%
4
PLATEYI
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TABLE VI.
75-foot Girder.
Point L.L.M. D.L.H. D.L.S. Tj T> • S • Inv ' t Eff. D.
Center 2400000 700000 103000 3 50000 2 70000 81 .9"
11 '-6" 1200000 400000 58000 174000 130000 82.9"
16»-0" 1550000 500000 73000 228000 176000 81 .9"
22.' -0" 1750000 6 50000 96000 260000 1 'J 0000 80.9"
Req. A. Ac t . A
,
Eff ic.
4 6.7 " 50.3 " lOS*^
23.7 " 28.4 " 120<
30.8 " 35.7 " 116^^
3 5.0 " 43.0 " X ^ (J,
-J
STRESSES IN GIKDEK LATERALS. The stresses were de-
termined "by the ordinary method of mechanics; the stresses in
the upper lateral system were computed for a dead load of 150
pounds per linear foot, and a live load of 450 pounds per lin-
ear foot; and in the lower lateral system, stresses were com-
puted for a dead load of 200 pounds per linear foot. Tahle VII
gives the stresses in the laterals of the 40, 50 and 75-foot
girders. For strain stresses, see Plate VI.
TABLE VII.
Maximum Stresses in Girder Laterals.
Member 50-fool, Girder
Stress, lbs.
40-foot Girder
Stress, lbs.
75-foot Girder
Stress. lbs.
Top Laterals.
UnUl ' t17900 ±13060 ±8625
u
.
u
,
•
-3 752 or -4020 ox- -4100 or
±13200 ±8520 ±6 760
U-pUp • -37 52 or -4020 or -4100 or
±9100 ±4570 ±4 890
-3752 or -4020 or -4100 or
±5400 ±3100
U4U4
'
-3 752 or
-4100 or
±1355
U5U5
-4100 or
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TA3LE VII.
(Cont iuiied)
Member 50-foot Girder
Stress. IIjs.
40-foot Girder
Stress, lbs.
75-foot Girder
Stress, lbs.
Botton Laterals.
'L-j t 5900 ±4350 ±9100
T V T T ' xo^tKj or u —ibuu or u
U L2' ±42 50 ±2640 tVlOO
-1250 or -1340 or -1500 or
± 2520 ±o70 ±5050
-1250 or -1540 or '1500 or
11850 ±:'>ooo
-1250 or
-1500 or
+1000
-1500 or
2. STRESSES IN BENTS.
DEAD LOAD STRESSES IN TRANSVERSE BETTTS. There are
no horizontal struts in t}ie transverse bracing and therefore
the bracing must consist of stiff members cabable of resisting
tension or compression. The triangle is the truss element,
and wiien there are more members than are necessary to form a
truss composed of triangles, some member or members must be
redundant. This is evidently the case with the truss under
consideration. (See figure 2, Plate I.) The stresses in a
simple truss are determined by the metiiod of statics, theee
being the three static equations of equilibriwn, but where there
is a redundant member or members, each one introduces an un-
known quantity in excess of the number determinable by statics.
The determination of these stresses is made possible
by means of the theory of least work, which furnishes another
equation for equilibrium. The fundamental principle of this
1f
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theory is that tlie true stresses in a redundant system are such
that t?Le total internal work of all the stresses is a minimum.
Another fundamental proposition is that the external work of
deformati07i hy loads is equal to trie internal work of resistance.
By this proposition the formula A-^^ is derived,
where,
« A i deflection in inches,
p, stress in member,
1, length in inches,
A, area of cross-section in square inches,
E, modulus of elasticity,
UL, stress in member for 1 lb. at joint.
The following derivation of this formula is given by J, B.
Johnson in the "Theory and Practice of Modern Framed Structures."
The external work of deformation is the product of
the load into the movement of the loaded point in the direc-
tion of the applied force, divided by two. The internal work
of resistance is the sum of the products of the stress produced
in each member by its deformation, divided by two.
Thus if W is any external force, acting in any direc-
tion, D, tlie movement of this loaded point in tlie direction of
the force W, P, the total stress produced in any member by the
force W, 2, the deformation of any member accompanying the stress
P, t?ien we have, as the equation between the external and in-
ternal work.
WD a ^ Pz
2 2
11
I
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where the second memlDer represents the algehraic sura of the
qusintities P z computed for all the merabers of the truss for
2
the applied force W.
From tiie above it would appear that the tota,l inter-
nal work is made up of as many parts as there are members in the
truss, each are contribut iiig its portion P z. for that member.
2
Similarly, the total deflection D is made up of as many parts
as there are members of t}ie truss, these portions dx, d2, ds,
etc., being produced by the deformation of the several merabers.
• Whence we may write, from (1);
W Di ^ Pi_z_i , W d2 » P2 22 etc
2 " 2 ^ 2 2^
or ^ ^ E > ^ = _W etc.
dl P d2 .P2
That is to say, the kinematical ratio of a change of
length of any mamber to a resulting component movement of any
joint is equal to the ratio between a like component force applied
to the joint and the resulting stress in the given member. If
it is the vertical component of the movement which is desired,
that is. to say, the deflection, then the like component of the
force at the joint is also vertical and the force itself may be
a gravity load. We may theji say, for such a case, that the ratio
of a deformation of any member to the resulting deflection of
any joint is equal to the ratioof any load at the joint to the
resulting stress in the given member. That is to say, we may
replace an unknovm kinematical ratio between (z) and (d) by a
known ratio between W and P. Tliis ratio between W and P is
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fowid by the ordinary methods of structural analysis, either al-
gerbric or graphic.
Since it is the deflection of tlie joint which is
sought, 6(1. (2) may "be written,
d - P z (3)
. W
7or convenience let P - u, when u becomes the ratio of the stress
W
in any member to the load at the given Joint which produces it.
Since, for any structure, this ratio is constant for all loads,
we may make the load at the joint unity, as 1 lb., when it be-
comes niimericall;/ equal to the number of units of stress in the
member for a unit load placed at the given joint. Eq. (3) now
becomes,
d = u z (4)
But z is any deformation in any one member for which
d, the partial deflection at the joint, is to be foixnd. The
el3.stic deformation of the member, in inches, under the action
of a direct force is z = p^l
,
where p is the stress per square
inch in the member; 1 is the lengtli in inches; and E is Vne mod-
ulus of elasticity in pounds per square inch. We ma2'' now write,
or, by summing up all the partial deflections we would have, .as
the total deflection of the joint resulting from the deformation
of all t}ie members of the truss,
D = Z d r ^ £_u _1 (6)
E
The calculation of the stresses in structures with re-
dundant members. Eor this purpose the general formula for de-
•
flection, d = x P ^ It may be utilized. Per this purpose it will
E
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lae convenient to replace the unit stress p by the total strecrs
divided by tlie cross-section oC the member, and write,
u 1
a E
(15)
in which D ^ deflection or movement of any joint in any given
direction due to any loading. s :r total stress in any member
due to this loading, u = factor of reduction ~ niunerically the
stress in the member due to one pound applied at the point whose
movement is desired and acting in t?Le given direction, and l,a,
and E are length, cross-section and modulus of elasticity'- of
the member.
D
Let AB represent an^r s
structtire loaded in any manner
(at joints only) and having
one redundant member. In this
case any mem^ber may be taken
for the redundant member; we
will take member (6). The trusr.
is hinged at A and supported
on rollers at B. Let si, S2j
ng.i
S3, etc., be the stresses in t?ie several members, as yet un-
known. S(3 is the stress in the redundant member. Represent leng
lengths, cor ss- sect ions, and moduli of elasticity by 1;^^, I2, etc
^1> etc., and E^, Eo, etc., respectively.
The desired elastic relation can be obtained by con-
sidering the movement of B relative to A. Under the loads the
point B moves (deflects) towards the right a distance D. If
the stresses in all the members were known, or their distortions,
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in these menbers alone wotild be sufficient data to determine
D. The value of D is also evidently equal to the actual elonga-
tion of rneraber 6. By the first method we have,
^ = Z.' S_u_l, (a)
a ^
and by the second.
aoEo (b)
In (a) note that S is the actual stress in any of the
five members, u is the factor of reduction, equal to the stress
in the member due to 1 pound applied at B tov^ards the right, the
member 6, being removed. The sign indicates a summation of
members 1 to 5. In (b) the minus sign is used because tension
has been called - and compression .
The deflections from (a) and (b) being identical, we h
have,
- Sole = 2f Sul (16)
a^lg a. S
Now the total stress S in any member may be considered
as made up of two parts; (a) a stress which would be caused by
the external loads with member 6 removed, and (b) a stress due
to forces at A and B equal to the stress in member 6. The first
part is readily calculated by the usual methods of statics; call
this part S'. The second part, S", can also be calculated v/hen
S5 is known. Noting that u is the stress in any member due to
1 pound acting towards the right at B (reaction at A is also
1 pound), it is evident that S" is equal to S5U, Hence we may
write the general relation,
3

s = S' + Sau (17)
Substituting this value of S in eq. (16), we have,
- S ^ ^/ S' o 1 f So xfuLi
a E a E
whence we derive,
5 S'u/
(18)
The form of expression is ev idently the same no matter how
many necessary members there may be. If n is the number of such
members and r is the redundant member, we may write the more
general expression,
in which it is to be noted that S' is the stress in 3.nir of the n
members due to the given loads, with the redimdant member removed,
and u, is the stress due to ^a force of 1 pound acting at the
joints where the redundant member is attached, or it may be
thought of as the stress due to 1 pound compression in the re-
dundant member.
The following table gives the quantities necessary for
the determination of the stresses in the bents, and the sjuibols
are the same as noted in the preceding discussion, that is:
1, the length of the member in inches,
a, the area of the cross-section in sq. inches,
S', the stress in the member, neglecting the redun-
dant member Y-1. These are found graphi-
cally. (See Pig. 2, Plate VII)
S;^ ss —
'
(19)
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U, stress in meraber due to one kip compresalon.
(See Pig. 3, Plate VII)
Y-l,the redundant member, and
s, the actual stress in the inernber.
LIVE LOAD, AlTD COMIim) DEAD AITD LIVE LOAD STREf5SES
IN 124-FOOT TRAITSVERSE BmiT. The dead load stresses in the trans-
verse bent were determined by graphical resolution. See Plate
VII, for stress diagram and Table VIII for stresses. However,
as the stresses in the members are directly proportional to the
loads that stress them, it will only be necessary to determine
the maximum train load that will come upon one cap of the bent,
and the loads that will stress the required meraber. The latter
is determined from the stress diagram, Pig 2, Plate VII, and
the maximum train load that will come upon one cap of the bent,
is determined by considering (1-3), Pig. 2, as two simple beams,
^
and then determining the greatest reaction at 2.
^'ig* 2. Pig. 3.
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Cooper's E.50 Loading is specified, and the loading
that will give a maximiffii for point 2, is that which satisfies
the condition,
P*P
» (1)
PI + P2
where, p, load on 1-3,
PI, distance 1-2,
P2, distance 2-3, and
P', load 2-3.
This condition is foitnd to be satisfied when wheel (4) is at 2,
then,
% =-2lM2JL,tPl.±_22lJ^
, ,
P1P2 (2)
where, R2, reaction at 2,
M3, moment at 3, and
M2j moment at 2.
The derivation of the formula's (1) and (2) may he found in
Merriraan and Jacohy's Roofs and Bridges, Part I, pages 126-128,
inclusive.
R3, the maximum train reaction at 2 is found to be
88,812 pounds. So, this amount will be added to each connec-
tion, to determine the stresses due to dead and live loads com-
bined. The stresses are given in Table IX.
The second and third columns of the following table
give the loads that stress the corresponding member in the
first column, the fourth column gives the ratio of the combined
dead and live load to the dead load and the last three columns
give the stresses.
1
TABLE IX
Stresses in 124.5 foot transverse bent.
Member Dead L. Dead L.
and
Live L.
D.L.-f L.L. D.L.S. D.L. -f- L.L
Stress
.
L.L*
Stress
,
D.L.
Ai-2 24 .
4
114.4 4.7 -19.7 -56.0 -36.3
A2-5 26.6 117.0 4.5 -52.6 -236.0 -183.0
A3-8 31 .0 121 .0 3.9 -78.8 -318.0 -238.0
A4-II 37 ,0 127.0 3.4 -120.0 -410.0 • -290.0
A5-I4 45 . 135.0 3.0 -151 .3 -484.0 -323.0
A6-17 57.0 147.0 2.6 -220.3 -520.0 -300.0
1-2 24. 4 114 .0 4.7 -8.4 -40.0 -32.1
-
-i b • 117.0 4 .
5
-0.4 -1.8 T A-1.4
7-S 31.0 121.0 3.9 -6.9 -28.0 -21.0
10-11 37.0 127.0 3.4 -3.6 -12.2 -8.6
13-14 45.0 135.0 3.0 -7.0 -21.0 -14.0
16-17 57.0 147.0 2.6 -9.3 -24.2 -14.9
19-20 57.0 14 7.0 2.6 +4 5.5 + 90.0 + 44.5
Y-1 24.4 124 .4 4.7 -3.06 -14.3 -11 .0
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SmiilSSES IN THE LONGITUDINAL BEITTS. The longitudinal
"bracing of eacli tower must be capable of resisting the greatest
tractive force of the engines, and
this force will be asstmed to act
at the point 2, as shown in figure
5. It will also be assumed that
this force is divided between the
two systems of bracing in one tower.
The maximum train load that will
come upon 1-3 will be when driver
(2) is just to the right of 1. This
load is found to be 35B000 pounds.
Using a friction coefficient of 0.2
the force which the bracing must
resist is 0.2 x 358000 - 71,600 Ibsi
this force is divided between the
two systems, so each system must ro-
£0
Pig. 4.
sist 35800 lbs. The stresses are determined and are shown in
Figure 6.
—
^1
65300
Pig. 5. Fig. 6.

The stresses foond in the colTiinns were not used in
j
the designing, as trains rarely stop on the bridge. The stresses
j
in the other system of diagonals v/ill he munerically the same
I
"but of opposite sign from the corresponding one in the other
i
system,
I
WIND
.
STRESSES IN TRAITSVERSE BENTS. In the transverse
bents there is a double system of bracing, as seen in Eig. 1,
Plate VIII, thus causing a redundanc^r of members, Eor simpli-
fication, and as the error will be small, each system is assumed
to talce one half of the wind forces. With the forces acting
I
as shown in Fig. 1, Plate VIII, the heavier lined system is act-
ing.
! The wind forces on the girders, trains, and ties, will
I
be asfiumed as 30 pounds per square foot, and on the bent, 125 js
j
pounds per vertical lineal foot, Tlrie determination of the forces
j
are made according to the method of statics, and the results
together v/ith the dimensions of the bent are given in Pig, 1,
Plate VIII. The towers are fort^^- feet long and the girders on
!
each side are seventy five feet in length. The train is asswaed
to be ten feet in height, and the tiee one foot in depth. The
stresses are found by graphical resolution as shown on Plate VIII.
I
Table X, on the following page, gives the stresses in
the members of the bent.
t
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TABLE X.
Wind Stresses in Transverse Bent,
Member
.
S3'"stem acting as shown.
^4 •Ik m .r^BStr esn
.
."Both systems acting.
Stress
.
<J — 't — b /UU -13400
t - + 7100 +7100
— o - 7000 -7000
,
6-7 + 5000 + 5000
/-a -5000 -5000
f 4800 +4800
;^ — 1
U
-6000 -6000
10-11 + 3400 + 3400
r5- o +3 oOOO +72000
L.- o r3 dOOO +72000
A- 10 +43500 +87000
ly— o +59000
t/d"JoOO +59000
•n A
j} -4 +21000 +41000
0-9 _/i nnnn
— t — ouuuu
IT-
9
-40000 -60000
M-7 -33500 -67000
L-7 -33500 -67000
K-5 -25500
-51000
J-
5
-25500 -51000
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TOTAL STRESSES IN BETTTS. The following tables give
all the stresses in the longitudinal and diagonal bents. The
impact stress is calculated from the formula I - L.L.x L .L.
D . L .+ L . L
.
which was discussed in the general description page 3,
so
/
J
4
5 6
7
3 9
/O
// /a
/J
/4-
Fig. 7 Fig. 6
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T.4BLE XI.
Stresses in diagonal T^ents.
KemVier D.L. Stress. L.L. Stress. Irnp ' t
,
V/ind. S. Max S.
-19. 7 - . ) G . 3 _ r> -122.0
A2-5 -52. G -183.0 -140.0 -60.0 -436.0
A3 -6 -7 0.0 -23G.0 -178.0 -67.0 -5 63.0
-120,0 -2^^0.0 -120.0 -G7.0 -590.0
A5-I4 61 -323.0 -212.0 -80.0 -776.0
Ac-17 -220 -300.0 -175.0 -30.0 -776.0
1-2 -0.4 — «./ <•'• «
1
-26.0 -7.1 -''3.0
4-5 -0.4 -1.4 -1.1 -7.1 -10.0
7-
a
-7.0 -21 .0 -10.5 -5.0 -43.5
10-11 -5
. G -8. G -6.1 -5.0 -23.6
1^5-14 -7.1 -14.0 ^
.
-4.0 -55.0
16-17 -15.0 -9.3 -6.0 -39.0
i')-;^.0 1 5 . •) 44.5 22.0 —3.4 115.0
y-1 -3.06 -11.0 -6.7 -6.7 ~'~>^
TABLE XII.
Stresses in Lonf^i tudinal Bents,.
Hem'ber
.
Stress.
1-2 ±44.0
4-5 t44.7
7-8 t44."
10-11 t46.0
13-14 -71.6
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IV.
IHVBSTIGATION OP GIRDERS Al'jD KK^ITS.
The webs and flanges of girders were investigated on pp.
7 and 8. See p. a and plate VI for sketches of girders and
stresses in girder laterals. The laterals are investigated for
unit stresses of 15000 pounds per square inch for tension
and -il^oo pounds per square incli for compression.
Tables XIII-XV inclusive give the composition, stresses,
required areas, actual areas, and efi icieiici es of the laterals.
All laterals "bracking, will "be investigated for a unit
compressive stress of
, and the columns will he
investigated for unit compressive stresi-s of ^ ^^jj^ pounds
per s(iuare inch. Wliere these are aL ternate stresses, each stress
is considered as increased by an amount equal to 0.8 of the least
of the two strains, for determining the sectional areas required.
Ameriotm Bridge Com.pany's Specifications were used.
Table XVI gives the composition, stresses, required
areas, actual areas, and efficiencies of members in the diagonal
and longitudinal bents. See Pig. 7, p. 25 for a sketch of the
t ower
.
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TABLM XIII.
75-foot Crirder.
Mein"ber Corapositi oil. Stress Al 1 ow-
u. 0-1
G
Ten-
Stre^T.
C on— •
pres-
s i on
.
Area
sq.
in.
Act.
A
sq
.
in
Iff.
IH-. TT-, •
Top Laterals
1 Z 4"x4"x:5/8" -4100 X nuuu J.OJ. UU u • a± ou^'
TIT TT fUI2U2 M M tf fi II
•1 II II II It II
») It n II It II
'-'0^5 tt It »i II II ti
6x6x3/8 + 8625 9800 1 ,
8
4.3 6 240
M ±6760 II 1-4 It 310
5x5x0/6 + 4890 T "7 n r> U» / D . o± H L: \.l
4x4x3/8 t3100 1 no cn U . 5 ^ . OD
TT /( TTf- 'U4U5 +1355 It U • <i . 5 II ± 1 'iU
Bottom Laterals.
T T T T 1 3 1/2x0 1/2x3/8 -1500 y OUU U . OU /in cot
LoLo '
-^2-'-'2
11 n II II 11 II
II II II tt fi tt
T • T - 1 ri ti II II II II
T T ' M 11 It ti II
T ' T T 4x4xo/6 tgioo 1.5 ti » 00 XJU
I^ll'2 ' t7100 II It II
L2'L3 3 1/2x3 1/2x3/8 ±5050 9500 1.0 2.46 248
L3L4 n t3000 II II It It
L4'L5 ±1000 II It It II
End Cross Cranes.
AB 6x6x3/6 a 6000 14000 4.36 190
CD n q.6000 14000 2.3 4.36 190,<
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TABLE XIV.
50-foot Girder.
Composit i on. Stress Allow-
al:le
Ten-
sion.
Str es s
Gom-
pr e s -
si on.
Ar ea
Req
.
su
in
Ac t •
A.
sq
.
in.
Eff
.
<^
Top Laterals.
UoUl' 1 ^ 5"x5"x3/6" 4- T rf r'i /> r\t 1 7900 1 5000 13200 2.66 3.61 135
UiUi' 4'»x4"x3/6" -3752 II 13100 0.60 2.86 470
U2U2' II n •1 fi II II ft
It II It II fi 11 •I
U4U4 • II II II 11 ?i II 11
Ui'U2 11 ±13200 II 10200 2.6 II 110
U2U3' II + 9100 fi II 1.9 n 150
U3'U4 fi ±5200 II II 1.0 u 286
Bottom Laterals.
LiLi' 2 l/2x3 1/2x3/8 -1250 15000 9500 .26 2.48 950
L2'L2 It n II II II II II
L3L3» II •1 •t II II II If
L4L4' II II II II II II If
Lo'Li II ±5900 II 9100 1.01 II 246
LiLo • 11 ±4250 II M 0.90 II 273
II ±2520 n •1 0.54 II 490
L3L4
'
11 ±1G50 II II 0.40 n 650
End Cross Frames. 3
AB 1 6"x5 l/2"x3/8''
•
±13000 15000 9500 2.65 3.42 130
DC II II 11 11 If II II
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TABLE XV.
40-foot Girder.
Member Ccmpositi on. Stress. Allow-
ahie
s i on
.
Stress
Com-
si on.
Area
Recj
.
in
Act
.
A.
in
.
Brr
.
Top Laterals.
1^ 4"x4"x3/8" -4020 15000 13100 0.68 2.86 420
U2U2' «i 11 II II II It It
If II II 11 11 II
5x5x3/8 tl3060 ft 12700 2.03 3.61 180
4x4x7/8 + 8520 fi 10800 1 . 60 2.66 180
n ±4570 i« It 0.80 It 360
Bottom Laterals.
LiLi' 3 1/2 "x3 i/2"x3/8' ' -1340 15000 9500 2.3 2.48 108
L2L2' n H II n It It
II n •I It It II
n t4350 II 11800 0.72 346
L1L2' 11 ±2640 II It 0.41 600
1^2 •I'S
11 t870 ti II 0.16 1500
End Cross Frairies.
AB 1 5x3 1/2x3/8 ±17000 15000 9600 2,23 3 .05 136
CD If II It If n
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TABLE XVI.
Diagonal and Longitudinal Bents.
Member Composition. Stress Al 1 o\v •
Stress
.
Ar t3a
Req'.
Q 1-1 P 1'
Act
.
Area
.
q,-, oil
Eff
.
<
Diagonal Bent.
74^3 4'»x4"x9/l6» &
2 pis 21" X 1/2"
-122000 T /I POO • <oO ''^ 7 7 9 Tr \.i
A2-5 ti -436000 14 600 29.9 If 126
•"•3 " -563000 14300 39,0 II 97
A4-II fi -590000 14000 42.0 II 90
A5-I4 4^s 4"x4"x5/8" &
2 pis 21" X 5/8"
-776000 12700 60.1 44.70 7 5
A 1 T FTA6-17 II -775000 115 5U f ,V tl
1-2 II -i- 7100
-132000
16500 8.35 11.76 140
4-5 II ^-7000
-12500
18000 1.00 II 1176
7-8 II +45000
-85000
17300 5.6 II 210
10-11 II + 3400
-40000
15500 3.0 11 390
13-14 ti + 5000
-63000
13500 5 . n 233
16-17 n + 6000
-65000
10500 6.7 11 175
II +115000 1 ouuu fi X 00
Y-1 II
-52000 1 7nnn 11
Longitudinal bent
1-2 2 - 10"-20# C s ± 44000 II 140J» v/
4-5 II +44700 II 8.75 II 134
7-e II ±44600 •1 8.70 ft 135
10-11 II +46000 fi 9.00 It 131
13-14 II ±71600 II 7.70 It 153
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V.
GONCLUSION.
I
The vrehs and flanges areas of girders have efflceincies
[
that average 200 to 115 per cent respectively. The memher of
!
the lateral systems show large efficiencies, being in some cases
;
800 per cent. The large excess of area in the laterals is due
to the limiting value of 1_ equal to 120.
r
The stresses in the longitudinal bracing are practical-
I
ly the saxae throughout, eaxh one averaging closel^r to 45000
pounds. The excess area in these members is about 35^per cent.
In the diagonal bracing, . all members but 4-5, average
100 per cent excess area. 4-5 has a stress of 7000 pouinds and
-12500, and the efficiency is correspondingly large, being 1176
per cent.
Tlie columns of 124' bents are deficient in cross-sec-
tional area, the required area above the splice being 42 square
I
inches and the actual area 37.7 square inches. This gives an
efficiency of 90 per cent. Below the splice, the required area
is 67 square inches, and the actual area 44,7 square inches.
This gives an efficiency of 75 per cent. These columns are built
up of, 4 angles, 4" x 4" x 9/l6" and 2 plates, 21" x l/2", above
the splice, and of 4 angles 4" x 4" x 5/8", and 2 plates 21" x
5/8" below the splice.
( From the above it is seen that all efficiencies are
i
large enough and that the viaduct should withstand all stresses
that will be produced Ijy the assumed maxiraura loads, with the ex-
ception of the columns.
t4.^


